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In order to study the effect of steam curing on early mechanical properties of concrete, the strength, dynamic elastic modulus, and
microstructure characteristics of concrete under different curing methods were tested. The results show that the early strength
growth rate of steam curing concrete is obviously higher than that of standard curing. The strength development of concrete
during steam curing can be divided into three stages. Stage I and stage II (0 h-30 h) are critical periods for concrete strength
growth. The dynamic elastic modulus of steam-curing concrete is mainly formed in the early stage and shows a linear rapid
growth characteristic. The growth rate of the dynamic elastic modulus of concrete under standard curing condition is relatively
slow, but in the later curing period (30 h-48 h), the growth rate of dynamic elastic modulus of concrete is significantly higher
than that of steam curing concrete. Steam curing can accelerate the production of cement hydration products which rapidly
increases the early strength of concrete. Under the standard curing condition, the hydration product structure of concrete is
more compact, which is conducive to the growth of dynamic elastic modulus in a later period. This study provides a
theoretical reference for the application of steam curing in engineering, which is important to ensure the production efficiency
and quality of concrete in engineering.

1. Introduction

The curing system and method will significantly affect the
early strength of concrete components and become an
important measure to ensure the efficiency and quality of
concrete production [1, 2]. Due to engineering require-
ments, the construction period should be shortened as much
as possible, and the turnover rate of prefabricated formwork
should be improved as much as possible. The cement hydra-
tion process is accelerated by the atmospheric pressure and
high-temperature steam of steam curing [3, 4]. Thus, the
concrete strength grows fast, which can effectively solve this
problem. Therefore, steam curing is often used in the pro-
duction of precast concrete components such as bridge
beams and tunnel segments. As the steam curing system is

controllable, the curing process is not affected by the exter-
nal environment temperature, and the quality of precast
concrete element can be effectively guaranteed.

The results show that steam curing may affect the brittle-
ness of concrete surface pores and hydration reaction and
deteriorate the mechanics and durability of steam curing
concrete. Kjellsen et al. [5–7] showed in their study that
the diffusion time of hydration products in short ages under
high-temperature curing is insufficient, and the pore struc-
ture is coarser, which leads to the reduction of concrete
strength. Vandamme et al. [8] showed that heat treatment
almost did not affect the amount and degree of hydration
products formed but was conducive to the formation of a
more dense hydration phase, which reduced the total poros-
ity of the gel.
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C-S-H gel is the main hydration product of concrete
(about 70% of the total hydration product) and the source
of strength of concrete. C-S-H gel can be divided into low-
density C-S-H (LD C-S-H) gel and high-density C-S-H (HD
C-S-H) gel according to the difference of density. Richardson
et al. showed that there was more HD C-S-H gel in cement
during steam curing. In addition, different steam curing tem-
perature would also change the degree of polymerization of
C-S-H gel. Gallucci et al. [9] showed that c-S-H gel generated
under steam curing has a higher degree of polymerization and
fewer and denser interlayer pores compared with standard
curing, but the volume of hydration products generated is
reduced, and pore structure is coarser. Long et al. [10, 11]
found that steam curing would coarser surface pores of con-
crete and increase brittleness. Yazici and Arel [12–14] found
that steam curing can significantly improve the early perfor-
mance of concrete but is detrimental to the long-term perfor-
mance. The increase of hydration temperature can lead to an
increase in capillary porosity but can improve the density of
C-S-H gel and reduce the gel porosity [15].

In general, steam curing can significantly promote the
rapid growth of mechanical properties of concrete in the early
stage, but high-temperature steam curing can make hydra-
tion products rapidly deposit on the surface of unhydrated
cement particles, forming a dense shell, blocking the contact
between free water and unhydrated cement particles, affect-
ing the late hydration degree, and resulting in the later
strength reduction. At the same time, the rapid hydration
reaction under steam curing coarsens the pore structure of
the surface and does not take advantage of the filling of hydra-
tion products in the later stage, which affects the improve-
ment of mechanics and durability in the later stage [16]. At
present, the research on mechanical properties of steam cur-
ing concrete mainly focuses on the end of steam curing, and
there are few studies on the early mechanical properties and
microstructure change of steam curing concrete [17, 18].

The effect of steam curing on the early mechanical prop-
erties of concrete is investigated in this experiment. This
paper provides a theoretical reference for the application of
steam curing in engineering by studying the strength,
dynamic elastic modulus, and microstructural properties of
concrete under different curing methods. Thus, it ensures
the production efficiency and quality of concrete, which is
important for the progress of the project and the safety of
the project.

2. Materials and Test Design

2.1. Material. The test material comes from steam mainte-
nance prefabricated T beam production factory of a highway
bridge in Guangxi. The cement is P.O 42.5 ordinary Port-
land cement produced by Guangxi Youjiang Cement Factory
with fineness of 2.0%. See Table 1 for the physical and
mechanical properties of cement. The fine aggregate is
machine-made sand with fineness modulus of 2.64 and
mud content of 0.5. Coarse aggregate is gravel with particle
sizes of 5mm-10mm and 10mm-20mm and sand at a rate
of 42%. The water reduction rate of polycarboxylic acid
superplasticizer was 30%. The standard value of the 28-day
compressive strength of the prepared concrete is 55MPa,
and the concrete mix proportions are shown in Table 2.

2.2. Test Specimen. In order to guide the field engineering,
the concrete of this test specimen is made of high-
performance concrete mixed on site. When casting the pre-
fabricatedT beam, the test specimens of compressive, flexural,
and splitting tensile strength were prepared simultaneously
(Figure 1). The compressive strength and splitting tensile
strength were tested with specimens of 150mm × 150mm ×
150mm. The flexural strength of 150mm × 150mm × 550
mm was tested.

2.3. Curing Method. In order to study the effect of curing
methods on the mechanical properties and microstructure
of concrete at an early stage, two curing methods were
adopted in the test: standard curing and steam curing.
According to the curing process of the prefabricated T beam
on site, the T beam shall be disassembled 12 hours after
pouring. After pouring for 12 hours, the specimen was
removed and placed in the standard curing room and T
beam steam curing room, respectively, for curing. The stan-
dard curing temperature is 20 ± 2 ° C, and relative humidity
is greater than 95% of the standard conditions. Existing
studies have shown that 50°C is a more suitable temperature
for steam curing, which not only has less influence on the
microstructure of cement hydration products but also is
suitable for on-site construction characteristics and econ-
omy. The steam curing temperature in this test is 50°C,
and heating rate is 10°C/h, shown in Figure 2. Steam curing
schema is shown in Figure 3. The mechanical properties of
the specimens were tested after curing for 6 h, 12 h, 18 h,

Table 1: Physical and mechanical properties of cement.

Specific surface area (m2/kg) Density (g/cm3)
Setting time (min)

Compressive
strength (MPa)

Flexural
strength (MPa)

Initial set Final set 7 d 28 d 7 d 28 d

410 3.15 172 242 35.8 51.4 5.4 8.7

Table 2: Concrete mix proportions (kg/m3).

Cement Sand 5-10 10-20 Water Water reducer Unit weight

480 755 200 830 160 5.8 2430.8
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24 h, 30 h, 36 h, 42 h, and 48 h, respectively, in two curing
chambers.

2.4. Experimental Testing

2.4.1. Concrete Strength Test. Under the steam curing condi-
tion, the strength of concrete was tested every 6 hours from
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Figure 3: Steam-curing schema.

(a) Steam curing specimen (b) Prefabricated T beam curing chamber

Figure 2: Steam curing chamber.

(a) Compressive and split tensile test specimens (b) Flexural test specimen

Figure 1: Strength test specimen.

Figure 4: Test specimens for dynamic modulus of elasticity.
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the heating stage, the physical and property test method
standard (GB/T50081 2019) was used to test the compres-
sive, flexural, and splitting tensile strength, and the strength
test was completed within 5 minutes for each specimen. The
same method was used to test the mechanical properties of
the specimens under standard curing condition and com-
pare them with the strength of concrete under steam curing
condition.

2.4.2. Test Dynamic Elastic Modulus of Concrete. Existing
studies show that the microscopic results of cement hydra-
tion products can be affected by steam curing [17, 18].

Therefore, it may cause cracks in the concrete, and its resis-
tance to deformation is adversely affected if the steam curing
regime is not reasonable.

The ability of concrete to resist deformation by forces is
expressed by the dynamic elastic modulus [19]. The mea-
surement of dynamic modulus of elasticity in the test was
carried out according to the provisions of Standard for Test
Methods of Long-term Performance and Durability of Ordi-
nary Concrete (GB/T 50082-2009). The resonance method
was used to measure the fundamental frequency vibration
frequency of the specimen during transverse vibration. The
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Figure 5: Compressive strength of steam curing concretes.
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Figure 6: Flexural strength of steam curing concretes.
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specimen is the size of 100mm × 100mm × 400mm
(Figure 4). The water on the surface of the specimen was
dried, and the quality of the specimen was measured before
each test. And the 3D laser scanner was used to measure the
dimensions of the specimen with the accuracy in the appli-
cation that was 0.1mm.

2.4.3. Microstructure Test. Merlin Compact scanning elec-
tron microscope was used to observe the microstructure of
the specimen [20]. The effect of steam curing on the micro-
structure of specimens was discussed according to the
microstructure test results. When the specimen is cured to
age, the specimen is taken out and stored in a glass jar con-
taining anhydrous ethanol for sealed storage to prevent the
hydration process from continuing. The specimen is taken
out before the SEM test and dried for test.

3. Results and Analysis

3.1. Mechanical Strength of Concrete under Different Curing
Conditions. Figures 5–7 show the variation of compressive,
flexural, and splitting tensile strengths of concrete with cur-
ing time during steam and standard curing. The compres-
sive, flexural, and splitting tensile strengths were 8.5MPa,
2.1MPa, and 1.0MPa, respectively, after the specimens were
demolded. It can be seen that the development of concrete
strength can be roughly divided into 3 stages in the process
of steam curing. The first stage is the early stage of steaming
(0 h-12 h), which is the fastest growing period of concrete
strength. The steam curing strength can reach more than
50% of the design strength. The second stage is the stage of
rapid growth of concrete strength (12 h-30 h), and the con-
crete strength growth is faster in this stage. The steam curing
strength can reach more than 80% of the design strength. In
the third stage (30 h-48 h), the concrete strength growth rate

starts to decrease, but the concrete strength can still increase
continuously. The first 30 h is the key period of concrete
strength growth through the process of the steaming phase
of the concrete strength growth law. The cement hydration
reaction proceeds rapidly, and the concrete strength grows
rapidly in the first and second stages. The concrete T beam
members can meet the requirements for lifting and applying
prestressing after this stage.

The strength development of concrete can be roughly
divided into two stages under standard curing. The first
stage is at the beginning of standard curing (0 h-24 h), which
is the fastest growing period of concrete strength under stan-
dard curing conditions. However, the growth rate is signifi-
cantly less than that of concrete under a steam curing
environment. The second stage (24 h-48 h) is also the stage
where the concrete strength grows faster. This stage of con-
crete strength continues to increase, but the growth rate is
significantly less than the first stage. Therefore, the first
48 h of the standard curing process are the key period of
strength growth.

3.2. Dynamic Elastic Modulus of Elasticity under Different
Maintenance Conditions. The dynamic elastic modulus of
concrete, also known as the origin tangent modulus of con-
crete, is an important indicator of the ability of concrete to
resist deformation by forces [21]. As shown in Figure 8,
the growth of the dynamic elastic modulus of concrete can
be divided into two stages under steam curing conditions.
In the first stage (0 h-12 h), the dynamic elastic modulus of
concrete shows a linear and rapid growth characteristic
and reaches 82% of the final dynamic elastic modulus in
the middle. This indicates that the dynamic elastic modulus
of steamed concrete is mainly formed in the presteaming
period (0 h-12 h). In the second stage, the growth of dynamic
elastic modulus slows down significantly.
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Figure 8: Elastic modulus of concrete.
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The dynamic modulus of elasticity of concrete grows
continuously, and the growth curve is relatively flat under
standard curing conditions. The dynamic modulus of elas-
ticity of concrete in standard curing grew more slowly than
that in steam curing. However, the growth rate of dynamic
modulus of elasticity of concrete was significantly higher
than that of concrete under steam curing conditions in the
late stage of standard curing (30 h-48 h).

Steam curing promotes the hydration reaction of cement
in concrete, which accelerates the growth of dynamic elastic
modulus. However, some of the tiny bubbles in the concrete
are not discharged in time to harden in the steam curing
process due to the rapid hydration of cement. Therefore,
the internal microporosity of concrete increases, and the
growth of dynamic modulus of elasticity is slow in the later
stage. Steam curing may have caused the coarsening of the
pore structure in the concrete, which affects the strength
and durability of the later stage.

3.3. Hydration Products and Microstructure under Different
Maintenance Conditions. The macroscopic mechanical

properties of concrete under different curing conditions
were affected by the degree of cement hydration, products,
and microstructure. Figures 9(a) and 9(b) show the micro-
structure of cement paste after 12 hours of standard curing
and 50°C steam curing. It can be seen that the coverage area
of cement hydration products under standard curing is
smaller, cement hydration is not sufficient, and the early
strength of the specimens is low. The cement under steam
curing condition is more fully hydrated, but the microstruc-
ture is affected by high temperature and shows some micro-
cracks. Under improper steam conditioning conditions, not
only the early hydration products of the cement are affected,
but also the micropore structure. The higher the tempera-
ture, the more significant the effect on the pore structure.

The cement hydrated rapidly within 12-24 h, and the
concrete strength was significantly enhanced. As shown in
Figures 9(c) and 9(d), the specimens were fully hydrated,
and the hydration products were significantly increased after
24 h of standard and 50°C steam curing, both of which pro-
duced a large number of needle and rod-shaped ettringite
(AFt). The number of AFt generated by steam curing at

(a) Standard curing: 12 h (b) Steam curing: 12 h

(c) Standard curing: 24 h (d) Steam curing: 24 h

(e) Standard curing: 48 h (f) Steam curing: 48 h

Figure 9: Microstructure of hydration products under different maintenance methods.
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50°C was higher and more intensive compared to the stan-
dard curing at room temperature. This indicates that steam
curing intensifies the hydration process of cement, and the
strength of concrete under steam curing is significantly
higher than that of standard cured concrete. From
Figures 9(e) and 9(f), it can be seen that the number of
AFt decreases, but the number of flocculent C-S-H gels
increases significantly after 48 h of standard and 50°C steam
conditioning. This is because AFt is not stable in the high-
temperature state, and more stable C-S-H gels are generated.
The structure of the cement hydration products is denser,
further increasing the strength of the concrete due to the
large number of C-S-H gels interlinked.

It can be seen that although the number of hydration
products under standard curing is significantly smaller, the
structure of hydration products is denser by comparing the
microstructure of hydration products under different time
periods. This is the main reason why the growth rate of
dynamic elastic modulus of concrete at the late stage of stan-
dard curing is significantly higher than that of steam curing.

4. Conclusions

The effect of steam curing on the early mechanical proper-
ties of concrete is investigated in this experiment. This paper
provides a theoretical reference for the application of steam
curing in engineering, which is important for the progress
of the project and the safety of the project. Based on the
results and analyses presented in previous sections of this
paper, the following conclusions can be drawn:

(1) The early strength growth rate of steam-cured con-
crete is significantly higher than that of standard cur-
ing. The development process of concrete strength
during steam curing can be divided into three stages.
The first stage (0 h-12 h) and the second stage (12 h-
30 h) are the key periods of concrete strength
growth, and the concrete strength grows rapidly.
Steam curing strength can reach 50% and 80% of
the design strength, respectively. Steam-cured con-
crete should focus on the mechanical properties of
the first 30 h in practical engineering

(2) The dynamic modulus of elasticity of steamed con-
crete is mainly formed in the early stage of steaming
(0 h-12 h). It shows a linear and rapid growth and
reaches 82% of the final dynamic elastic modulus
in the middle. The growth of the dynamic elastic
modulus of concrete at standard curing is slower
than at steam curing. However, in the later stages
of standard curing (30 h-48 h), the growth rate of
the dynamic elastic modulus of concrete was signifi-
cantly higher than that of the steam-cured concrete

(3) AFt and C-S-H gels can be generated more rapidly
during steam curing, and these hydration products
effectively increase the early strength of concrete.
However, the structure of the hydration products of
concrete under standard curing conditions is denser,

which facilitates the growth of dynamic elastic mod-
ulus in later stages

5. Prospect

The mechanism of early mechanical properties and micro-
structural mechanical properties changes of concrete under
steam curing conditions is investigated to lay the theoretical
foundation for the application of steam-cured concrete in
engineering. However, the limitation of this study is the lack
of research on the late strength and durability of concrete
after steam curing, which needs to be further investigated
in the future.
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